California State University Channel Islands
Curriculum Committee
Minutes
Monday, Nov. 8, 2004
2:30 pm-4:00 pm
BTW Conference Room

Present: Maria Denney, Bill Cordeiro, Scott Frisch, Nancy Mozingo, Amy Wallace

1. Approval of Minutes from 10-25-04
   • Minutes were not available. Will be distributed by e-mail.

2. Review of Education Specialist: Mild/Moderate Disabilities Credential Level II
   • Mozingo asked for clarification on what is mild/moderate
     o Denney stated that mild/moderate is usually students with learning disabilities, behavior disorders, high functioning autism and ADHD.
   • Cordeiro asked was the difference between Level I and II
     o Denney answered Level I is the initial credential and is good for up to 5 years. After the 5 years a teacher must obtain a Level II credential. The Level II credential is focused on advanced methodology and assessment. Students applying for a Level II credential must already have a Level I.
   • Cordeiro asked how long it would take a student to complete the credential.
     o Denney stated that students must be working at the same time so it would take a student 2 years attending the program part-time.
   • APPROVED
     - SPED 640-APPROVED
     - SPED 641-APPROVED
     - SPED 642-APPROVED
     - SPED 643-APPROVED
     - SPED 646-APPROVED
     - SPED 647-APPROVED
     - SPED 649-APPROVED

3. AMP for BA and BS in Applied Physics-DEFERRED
   • The committee requested that Pettit research the following:
     • Check the enrollment and FTES of CSU campuses with Physic Programs
     • Check the enrollment of Physic Programs

4. Program Modifications
   • Minor in Spanish-APPROVED

5. Course Proposals
   • POLS 140-APPROVED
   • ACCT 290-APPROVED

Next Meeting: Monday, Nov. 15, 2004